CUMO MINE PROJECT
Protect our clean water!
What is the threat to our clean water?
Mosquito Consolidated Gold Mines Limited is
exploring for molybdenum and copper on a ridge
above Grimes Creek near Idaho City.
The Canadian company claims the 7,000 acre
CuMo mine site “contains one of the world’s
largest un-mined open pit molybdenum
deposits” just 38 miles from Boise.
An entire mountainside could be removed putting Mores and Grimes Creek and the Boise River at great risk. Tailings dams and waste rock
piles would fill nearby valleys.
Mining is the #1 toxic polluter in the U.S.

The CuMo mine site is 38 miles from Boise
and 15 miles from Idaho City

We depend on the river for clean water.

Forest Service Approves
Exploration Plan
After receiving more than 500 comments
from concerned citizens, the U.S. Forest Service has released the Final Environmental Assessment for the CuMo Exploration Project
and issued a Finding of No Significant Impact.

Grimes Creek near Idaho City

The decision permits the mining company to
conduct a five year mineral exploration
project, including the construction of up to
10.2 miles of new temporary roads and four
new stream crossings.

Idaho Families for
Clean Water
is a coalition of
individuals
and organizations
working to protect the
Boise River watershed
Redband trout are a native Idaho fish.

.

Frequently asked questions...
What kind of mine is proposed?
Mosquito Gold is planning an open pit molybdenum (moly), copper and silver mine. They
claim this is the largest un-mined, open pit
moly deposit in the world.
What does CuMo stand for?
The chemical symbol for copper is Cu and the
symbol for molybdenum is Mo — the two
minerals that would be mined.
What is molybdenum? Do we need it?
Moly is not a rare mineral. Moly can withstand
extreme temps and is often used in highstrength steel alloys. There is demand for
moly in China. Idaho already has a moly mine,
the Thompson Creek mine near Stanley.
Why should I care?
Idahoans have a right to clean water. A mine
of this size will forever change the landscape.
It will impact our water, fish and wildlife.
Other open-pit moly mines like this one have
harmed people’s health, the land and water.
Will it bring local jobs?
Most mining jobs require experts that are
brought in from other states.

CUMO Manager showing volunteers the proposed
Road location during a site tour in 2009.

What can you do?
Demand that the mining industry give back:

Because of the 1872 Mining Law, the mining industry
does not pay royalties for taking minerals from our
public lands like oil, gas and timber companies do.
This is money that could help bring jobs and restoration projects to Idaho. Contact your Senators and
support reform of the 1872 Mining Law!
Ask the Forest Service to make the mining company
post a bond big enough to cover the costs of
pollution and restoration — not tax payers!
Stay informed! Sign up with Idaho Families for Clean
Water to receive monthly alerts!

For more info:
Sierra Club: 384-1023
jessica.ruehrwein@
sierraclub.org
Idaho Rivers United: 343-7481
liz@idahorivers.org
Idaho Conservation League
345-6933, jrobison@
idahoconservation.org
Golden Eagle Audubon: pam_conley@q.com
One of many drilling sites at the CuMo
prospect mine in Fall 2009.

